Maid My Home Expands On-Demand House Cleaning Services
Into the Cities of Bristol, Sheffield, Colchester, and Nottingham
Successful cleaning agency Maid My Home expand services into major new UK cities
due to customer demand
June 19, 2019 (FPRC) -- Maid My Home is one of the premier house cleaning service providers in
the United Kingdom. Due to popular demand, the company is proud to announce their expansion
into several new cities, as their team of cleaning experts is now serving the areas of Bristol,
Sheffield, Colchester and Nottingham, in addition to their core locations.
Announcing their move into these new areas, the spokesperson for the residential cleaning
professionals noted that the expansion comes as part of the company’s desire to make affordable,
yet high quality, house cleaning services available to all.
Boasting a team of well-trained and highly professional cleaners, Maid My Home is able to handle all
types of cleaning tasks, whether big or small.
Equipped with innovative cleaning techniques and the appropriate cleaning chemicals, they
guarantee that their clients’ properties will be left fresh and sparkling when their work is done.
With customer satisfaction at the forefront of the company’s decisions, Maid My Home offers a fast
and reliable cleaning service which remains unparalleled.
Describing their services, the spokesperson for Maid My Home said, “Maid My Home is one of the
leading cleaning agencies in the UK. We have some of the country’s finest cleaners on hand, ready
and waiting to service your home and make it sparkle with freshness! We only use highly-vetted,
reliable and trustworthy cleaners, who have to prove both their skills and the suitability of their
personality before we send them out on even a single clean. We take care to provide great value for
money and to make our services as affordable as possible.”
A vibrant, ambitious young company, Maid My Home are keen to expand their business further in
the near future.
Established with a vision to make affordable, top-quality cleaning services available to all across the
UK, the company has made excellent progress towards this goal during their short life so far, and
are determined to maintain this impressive growth over the years to come.
To this end, Maid My Home have already identified the UK cities they plan to expand into next, and
are looking forward to disrupting the cleaning services market in those territories too.
If you’d like to keep up to date with all the exciting news at Maid My Home, you can check out their
company blog, which is where all the details of their expansions and other developments will likely
be posted first.
Contact Information
For more information contact Justin Hathaway of Maid My Home (http://https://maidmyhome.co.uk/)
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